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Congo river golf altamonte scavenger hunt answers

Every year, when on vacation in southwest Florida, my family always play mini-golf; it's been our tradition for 10 years. With courses I remember, including Gulf Shores AL and Branson MO, congo river is at the top. Unlike many courses, almost every hole has an additional, new dimension, adding to the fun. You also have the opportunity to play mini games throughout the course.
To add to this, you can feed their cayman islands for an additional fee. Whether you're new or veteran at this time, this course is both challenging and fun, though the entrance fee is slightly higher than others. Create a plan. You can customize and take it with you. Alan Z wrote a review jan 2020Tampa, Florida1,457 contributions155 helpful voicesNicely Landscaped ... Mini Golf
Course Challenge ... Live Gators Galore!!! My young grandson was here for a few weeks with his family from cold, gloomy Boston and we were looking for outdoor activities. We stopped at this mini golf course because me and my friends are also golfers. Probably one of the most beautiful of them I've been anywhere... Date of experience: December 2019Robert wrote a review
Jan 2020South Charleston, West Virginia2 contributionsFriendly employees. Reasonable prices. Family friendly. Themed experience. Fun time! Live alligators and turtles! Date of experience: January 2020Angela L wrote a review jan 20204 contributionsLots fun and friendly staff! My husband and I took my parents here yesterday who visited with NJ and we had a lot of fun. The
course is awesome, clean and challenging and the scavenger hunting game they add to it makes for an even more good time! The staff were very friendly and helpful. We even had a great ... Date of experience: January 2020Aron W wrote a review Jan 20201 contribution Our grandchildren love to play putt putt. We played everything in the area this week and it was by far the best.
The staff was very friendly and helpful. I even helped my grandson recover the stuffed teapots that fell from alligators! Date of experience: January 2020Heather D wrote a review December 2019Iola, Wisconsin9 contributions4 helpful voicesIt is a nice field for minigolf. An additional bonus was an option to have thud for children. They also have a scavenger hunt with rewards that
you can do while playing golf. Our family had a good time and if we are in the area again, we will definitely come back. Date of experience: December 20191 Helpful voteHelpful Breter wrote a review October 2020West Palm Beach, Florida194 contributions71 helpful voicesThan the object is well maintained, clean and is just great. We had a good time and I didn't even win our
family game. It costs a lot less than most places in Orlando. The pictures here are accurate. While my daughter certainly took advantage of my gawking in ancient structures, crashed planes, and my dance to music to claim her victory, we still had a great time (even though my wife is shaking her head as she reads arm). I asked the management to turn around Win because of her
cheating, but they found the golf referee was that day, so her tainted victory would stand. Next time we visit Congo Golf the day before I will mobilize a team of crack golf experts to analyze each hole and draw up a plan for my real victory.... Date of experience: October 2020Gabrielle wrote a review of Aug 2020Orlando, Florida15 contributions4 helpful voices We sewed to Congo
River Golf on Sunday afternoon and were created and ready to play right away! The whole course was very clean and the groups were arranged so that there was no fear of running into another party! Love this course and love to play the whole thing with flashes to add a little mischief to your mini golf game! Definitely recommended for anyone who wants to have a safe, socially
distanced, day out!... Date of experience: August 2020Decided play a little putt putt there a few weeks ago and had a great time. It was a little expensive for my taste, but each hole was well maintained. I will definitely come back! Date of experience: May 20202 Helpful VoicesHelpful821 wrote a review of Mar 2020Columbus, Indiana30 contributions14 helpful voicesI husband and I
loved the course. The location is very good. The course was particularly entertaining; our only complaint was that there was a six-person event in front of us, and one of the five was still a few ahead of them, which caused the games to retreat a bit. Date of experience: March 2020Gina B wrote a review of Mar 20202 contributionsO a lot of fun, nice available place! We went here
with a friend we had gotten dinner in front of just nearby. If you go to UCF it's only a few minutes away. Best prices compared to other mini golf locations in the Orlando area! Not too crowded when we went, which is always a bonus during mini golf. They had cold water, treats and BABY GATORS! There is a scavenger hunt as well and if you find all the items you have a little
scratch card and can win cool prizes. I have BOGO for my next golf time!... Date of experience: March 2020 2018449 wrote a review of Jul 2020East Syracuse, New York5 contributionsWellwell worth it, the fun for the whole Family Experience was that most mini putt tourist traps. That's not to say anything wrong about it. We had an absolute explosion. We went later in the evening
as the Sun is hot and it would not be very pleasant. For extra fun I recommend you give the scavenger a hunt to try. There are artifacts in your path that are pictured on the back of the card to put the putt score, find them all and win the prize at the end. Hint: when you get to the 18th hole and still one is missing, don't worry, you didn't pass it in another hole. Look right before you
tee off in Hole 18.... Date of experience: July 2020Jody Smith wrote a review December 2019Charlotte, North Carolina244 contributions54 helpful voicesI was shocked when I was told that this location has existed for years. The place is immaculately and well-groomed. The course is decorated with water waterfalls, caves, caves and many other In addition, as an additional bonus,
there are optional spinner variations at the beginning of the holes. You rotate the shield and you have to do what it lands on. Don't worry, it's crazy, but it adds to the fun.... Date of experience: December 2019Will Wrote a review December 2019Simpsonville, South Carolina6 contributionsThey make a great place for family time We visited from the city. This is a neat way to spend a
few hours. Live alligators are a great feature. We could watch them for hours. The staff is friendly and the course is challenging. High recommendation. Date of experience: December 2019 Our family likes to look for minigolf in the area when we travel, and frankly I'm always looking for a Trip Advisor to see what others have to say. Photos of this place looked great, so we took care
to visit the area. We didn't have a shower. I'll tell you, it has brought out a competitive side in all of us! There were some pretty difficult holes here, and the whole atmosphere and scenery of the course is just fun in itself. We had a great time as a family! (PLEASE be careful as there are some areas of water you will walk because of the waterfall. Bring a pair of comfortable shoes
that you wouldn't have touched. )... Date of experience: August 2019Ronnie Wrote a review Aug 2019Altamonte Springs, Florida15 contributions3 helpful voicesIt's always fun to go here. I usually take my daughter and a few friends. They like to check out the little live gators and then work their way up. The bridge to the plane is their favorite. Great place and always fun. Date of
experience: August 2019 +100Connect yahoo answers and get 100 points today. Terms‧Privacy‧AdChoices‧RSS‧Responders‧Community Guidelines‧Leaders‧Knowledge Partners‧Points &amp; LevelsSend Feedback‧ Create a Plan. You can customize and take it with you. You.
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